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Concept Note 

Background 
 

The demand for evidence is enormous in all walks of our lives. International agenda like 

SDGs and Agenda 2063 have put data and indicators at the core of their frameworks. As 

sources of official data, national and international statistical systems are under pressure 

to furnish data for planning, decision making and policy formulation. Besides the 

government agencies and development partners at the national and international levels, 

the public, researchers, and academia require quality and timely data.  

There is a considerable gap in understanding the data situation, particularly in Africa, 

among the users and producers of data. The official data are mainly drawn from surveys 

and censuses, which are sometimes conducted in five year or longer intervals. Therefore, 

the statistics derived from these sources can only be generated periodically despite the 

users' demand for more frequent and timely data. On a related note, most surveys cannot 

produce highly disaggregated data at lower administrative levels and special population 

groups. Disaggregation and granularity of data are among the most debated issues with 

users and producers of data responding to the notion of "leaving no one behind" and 

SDGs.  

Technology and innovation could be the primary enablers to mitigate the challenges of 

data management and production. To share experiences and knowledge in data works, 

a platform to exchange ideas and innovation is critical. The African Centre for Statistics 

(ACS) of the UNECA, with its role as a Pan-African statistical development Centre for 

member states, is the right place to incubate ideas and solutions for data challenges.  

Objective 
 

The ACS is convening the monthly webinar series – StatsTalk-Africa – to provide a 

space for a dialogue about data, statistics, and innovative tools with data experts and 

users. Specifically, StatTalk-Africa aims to: 

1. Serve as a knowledge-sharing and exchange platform. 

2. Demystify and promote greater understanding of key statistical concepts and 

alternative data sources that could be harnessed in the African context. 



Date and Time 
The Webinar is scheduled for Friday, 28th April 2023, from 12:30 to 13:30hr EAT.  

Language  
English will be the official form of communication for this webinar series.  

Registration link 

Register in advance for this meeting here. 

Microsoft Teams meeting 

Join on your computer, mobile app or room device. 

Click here to join the meeting 

Meeting ID: 395 536 119 290  

Passcode: Yuv6wN  

Download Teams | Join on the web 

Join with a video conferencing device. 

unitevc@m.webex.com 

Video Conference ID: 124 638 313 6  

Alternate VTC instructions 

Contact Persons 
Ms. Eileen Capilit, ECA- ACS, eileen.capilit@un.org  
Ms. Pamela Nabukhonzo, ECA- ACS, pamela.nabukhonzo@un.org 

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/2zWeD09UYE-9zF6kFubccA,6nAKxSZHDUyQohB67itqog,SW-_Z9OmiUimoqCma7KsaA,CXzFvxC9jUyvhjSQQYyJtw,hIMxDAmYC0eCP7MYy_JLTg,gvfv9eNJuESpJoj3C7vryw?mode=read&tenantId=0f9e35db-544f-4f60-bdcc-5ea416e6dc70
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NDAzZmM3MjktZWRmZS00YjIzLTk1M2MtMTViN2MwOTUzMjM4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%220f9e35db-544f-4f60-bdcc-5ea416e6dc70%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%224892bb9e-2ff0-448d-8dac-55ac81e45094%22%7d
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/download-app
https://www.microsoft.com/microsoft-teams/join-a-meeting
https://www.webex.com/msteams?confid=1246383136&tenantkey=unitevc&domain=m.webex.com
mailto:eileen.capilit@un.org
mailto:pamela.nabukhonzo@un.org

